Security & Control Panel
2GIG-GC3E-345

Exceptional Security & Control, now with Encryption and 2GIG Smart Areas™

eSeries is the next generation 2GIG ecosystem, delivering enhanced security through encrypted sensors for an exceptional smart-security performance. The new 2GIG GC3e is the easiest, most intuitive home control systems in the industry, now featuring eSeries encrypted technology and more personalization options with Smart Areas™. Smart Areas enables four security partitions in the 2GIG system for added personalization, flexibility and performance. With video playback and slide show, an intuitive 7” touchscreen and UI, and our best-in-class 2-way voice, the GC3e delivers unbeatable functionality, ease-of-use and fast installation.

Key Selling Points:
• Our most advanced security panel yet.
• New! eSeries encrypted sensors provide enhanced security.
• Smart Areas™ enables easy set-up of four security partitions for maximum peace of mind.
• One of the first fully encrypted, self-contained partitioning panels on Alarm.com.
• Big, 7” screen with video/slideshow capabilities and a smarter, more intuitive user interface.
• 2GIG’s proven reliability and performance that is trusted by millions.

Features You Love:
• Easy to install with integrated level, third-hand strap.
• Intuitive new user interface.
• Compatible with GC3 Secondary Touchscreens, Notification and Intrusion Sensors and much more.
• Backward compatible with all 2GIG legacy sensors.
• Integrated Z-Wave Plus radio supports Z-Wave devices for locks, lighting, thermostats and more.
• New Create Rooms and Bookmark Screen features tailored to each user’s needs.

Please visit 2GIG.com, or contact your local Sales Manager.
### NEW FEATURES

**eSeries Sensors**
- New eSeries encrypted sensors provide enhanced security while reducing the risk of takeovers.

**Video Playback and Slideshow**
- Demo and promo videos keep user in-the-know. Play user photo slideshow in standby mode.

**Smart Areas™**
- Makes it easy to set up and use zone partitioning in homes and light commercial settings.

**2GIG Smart Areas™**
- Makes it easy to set up and use zone partitioning in homes and light commercial settings.

**7" Capacitive Touch Screen**
- Larger, more responsive screen enhances the user experience.

**Front-Firing Speaker**
- Front-firing speaker delivers exceptional audio performance.

**Two-Way Voice**
- Best-in-class voice quality provides worry-free communication with monitoring services, police/fire.

### Panel
- 7" capacitive touchscreen
- Photo slide-show
- Demo Video playback
- 2-Way Voice
- One-touch arming
- Capacitive-touch buttons – Home, Emergency
- Built-In Dual-Band Wi-Fi 802.11
- 5-Day weather forecast
- eSeries Sensors
- Smart Areas

### Security
- 100 Wireless Zones
- 2 Wired Zones
- 32 Keyfobs
- 8 Keypads
- 2 Open Collector Outputs
- Wired Bell Output
- 100 Users

### Communication
- User-replaceable cell radio with integrated antenna
- 4G LTE – Verizon Network and AT&T (coming soon)
- 3G – AT&T Telus
- CDMA – Verizon Network

### Automation
- Integrated Z-Wave Plus radio
- Supports up to 232 Z-Wave devices
- Create and execute Scenes
- Create Rooms
- Bookmark Screen

### Installation
- Third-hand strap
- Easy-to-align center mark
- Integrated level
- At-a-glance programming

### Accessories
- 2GIG Intrusion Sensors
- 2GIG Life Safety Sensors
- 2GIG Notification Sensors
- 2GIG GC3 Wireless Secondary Touchscreens
- GoControl Z-Wave Compatible Products
- See [https://www.2gig.com/products/](https://www.2gig.com/products/) for complete line of accessories

### Power
- 100-240VAC 50/60Hz 1.7A 14VDC adapter
- Lithium-Polymer backup battery (24 hrs.)

**Operating Temperature:** 32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C)

### Certifications
- UL985, UL1023, UL1635
- ULC C1023, ULC S545-02 (Canada)
- ANSI/SIA CP-01 2010
- CSFM

### Warranty
- **Panel warranty:** Limited 3 years

### Ordering Information
- Panel: 2GIG-GC3E-345
- Kits: 2GIG-GC3E-345-K31

### Firmware Updates
- Over-the-air
- USB